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Letter from the President
by Nob Kalau

To our faithful Mission Friends,

“Tell them to take up twelve stones from the
middle of the Jordan.” - Joshua 4:3

I am absolutely amazed that 40 years have already
passed for us as a mission! In some ways I feel as
though I have already lived three lifetimes, and in
other ways it all seems like it happened just
yesterday. 40 years ago, I was a 15-year-old teen
attending boarding school in the Philippines,
unaware of the leadership role God was preparing
me for in PMA.

This issue of the Island Echoes is a special one
for us. It’s a time to reflect on the past and a time

to prepare for the future. To be reminded that it is what God does that endures
forever. He acts and works through His people so that all peoples of every nation will
learn to fear Him and come to know Him.

I’m reminded of how Israel, after crossing over the Jordan River, was told to stack up
twelve stones. The purpose of these stones was to mark what God had done so that,
when their descendants saw those stones and asked why they were there, they could
be told of how God was so faithful and true to lead Israel through that rushing Jordan
river.

As we share with you what God has done through the years, we too are stacking our
stones of remembrance so that we dare not forget that it is truly God who has done
a great thing in PMA. We are also reminding ourselves to trust God for the challenges
that are before us. He has been so faithful in the past, He will continue to be in the
future. Will you pray for our stepping stones of faith? Will you too remind us that God
is working and that we should step into the rivers that God is asking us to trust Him
for? Thank you for crossing the river with us and for taking the time to remember all
the great things God has done with a small and insignificant mission in the islands of
Micronesia and the Philippines.

“I perceived that whatever God does endures forever; nothing can be added to it, nor
anything taken from it. God has done it, so that people fear before him.” - Ecclesiastes
3:14
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Summary of
Ministry Needs

Personnel Needs:
Missionary Pastors for PMF Churches
Administrative and Ministry Assistants
Youth Workers for Island Churches
Boat Captain for Medical Ship Sea Haven
Boat Mechanic for Sea Haven
Pilots/Mechanics for Micronesia/Philippines

Infrastructure Needs:

PPaattnnaannuunnggaann LLeeaarrnniinngg CCeenntteerr:: Praise God for the
completion of  the project. At the start of  the Philippines’
school year which is June 2014 - this new building will be
ready to be used. Dedicated to the Lord in March where
parents, children and representatives of  the local
government were in attendance, everyone was excited that
we can add more learners and even an additonal grade for
this year. Please pray for teachers and learners that learning
will be a joy and that they will also learn true wisdom from
the Word of  God.

4444MMAA EEnnggiinnee OOvveerrhhaauull:: Please continue to pray for the
completion of  this project. Pray for the health and recovery
of  the company’s main mechanic so that this would be
completed soon.

HHaannggaarr ffoorr PPaallaauu:: Please continue to pray for God’s
provision for the property where the hangar will be built.
We are also asking God to provide for the hangar materials
of  $150,000.

SSeeaa HHaavveenn MMeeddiiccaall SShhiipp DDrryy DDoocckk:: The dry dock of  the
medical ship, Sea Haven is long overdue. Please pray for
God’s provision of  $175,000 for the project. This does not
include the fuel to take the ship to dry-dock. We pray that
we may be able to have an opening in Guam for this dry-
docking.
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God is our Portion Forever
By Melinda R. Espinosa, CFO/Administrator

“Whom have I in heaven but You? And besides You, I desire nothing on earth. My
flesh and my heart may fail, But God is the strength of  my heart and my portion
forever.” - Psalm 73:25, 26

This year is a milestone for Pacific Mission Aviation as we celebrate 40 years of  God’s
goodness and faithfulness. As we look back as a Mission we experience that indeed,
God is our portion forever!

In God’s Word, the number “40” represents testing. As a mission, we were not exempt
from having to encounter and experience challenges, problems, trials, and deep valleys.
And yet, despite these, the Lord has blessed us with answers to prayer, triumphs,
victories and mountain top experiences. It seems that because of  these, He has drawn
us closer to Him, made us more dependent on Him, strengthened our resolve to serve
Him and not give up. He has enabled us to see the work of  PMA in Micronesia and
the Philippines through His eyes ~ allowing Him to lead, guide, and direct us.

1974
This was the year that Pilots Rev. Edmund Kalau and Morris Pickard - flew PMA’s first
aircraft from the U.S. across the Atlantic, Germany, Italy, Greece, Middle East, Tehran,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Bangkok, Brunei, Singapore, Philippines and Palau taking
110 flight hours, and landing on Yap, Federated States of  Micronesia on July 18, 1974.

1975
April 24, 1975, Pacific Missionary Aviation was incorporated in Guam. Victor and
Clara Obermeier, having caught the vision, joined Edmund and Elizabeth Kalau as
the first Board of  Directors of  PMA.

In June 1975, the Sixth Congress of  Micronesia commended and congratulated Rev.
Edmund Kalau, PMA and its many partners and supporters for developing and
maintaining the much needed air service between Yap Island and the Ulithi Atoll.

1976
The second twin engine aircraft, a German Dornier DO28A for Yap was acquired.

1977
February 2, 1977, the first twin engine aircraft for Pohnpei, Dornier DO28A was
flown in from Germany to Pohnpei by pilots Peter Reichert and Maurice Pickard.
On May 1, PMA made the first flight to Kosrae.

1978
PMA was
invited to
attend the
annual meeting
of  16 outer-
island Chiefs in
the island of
Ulithi. At this
meeting they
unanimously invited
PMA to provide medical
evacuations, medical help, sea
rescue and other services to as
many islands of  the Yap district as
possible. No individual can enter any outer-
island without formal permission from the Chiefs.
Hence, the islands have been isolated from Eastern/Western influences. This was a break-
through for PMA and we thank God for these open doors. It had taken 20 years for our
founder, Rev. Edmund Kalau to establish relationships and to manifest the love of  Christ to
the island people, and this was God’s reward.

1979
Completed the new runway in Lelu Kosrae and PMA brought in a new aircraft, a Beach 18.
Flights on the new aircraft from Pohnpei to Kosrae commenced on March 14. 

First PMA sponsored Church Leaders’ Conference on Pohnpei attended by pastors and church
leaders from Yap, Chuuk, Kosrae, Pohnpei and the Marshall Islands.

1981
Pastor Edmund Kalau taught two outer-islanders the process of  soil stabilization for the
construction of  airstrips in Mokil and Pingelap – both Pohnpei outer-islands.

The first “Island Echoes” was published (PMA’s Quarterly News Magazine). Printed by PMA’s
Good News Press printing shop.

1982
Our third aircraft was added to the fleet (Britten Norman Islander) to begin the service to
Pingelap from Pohnpei.

The Mission’s vision for the Philippines becomes a reality.
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1983
Flying Medical Samaritans (PMA Philippines) incorporated
in the Philippines and began to provide aviation and
medical services in Region IX – based in Zamboanga
City, Mindanao (Southern Philippines), area of
operations included: Zamboanga City and outlying
villages, Basilan, Jolo, Sulu and Tawi-tawi.

Wycliffe Bible translators seconded their missionaries
to PMA to translate the Bible into the Ulithian language.

Floating Medical Clinic – M/L Samaritan was launched in
the Philippines.

1985
Aero-medical unit established in the Philippines. First aircraft, a

Cessna 182.

1986
First flight to Mokil out of  Pohnpei

PMA begins its work in the Republic of  Palau.

PMA Philippines Office established in Manila. Moved from Region IX to Region IV – Southern
Luzon Region. The Southern Mindanao area proved to be unsafe for our local missionary
workers. When the Department of  Social Welfare was asked where we can best serve – they
recommended the Southern Luzon Region – most populated and the islands were least served.

Medical missions begin in the outer-islands of  Palawan and Quezon province. 

1987
Chief  Finance Officer/Administrator begins her service with PMA. Her first task was for PMA
to become a member of  ECFA (Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability). We praise
God that as we continue to honor Him by being good stewards of  His resources and holding
ourselves accountable to God and man, He has affirmed us since our initial membership until
the present time as members in good standing ~ holding on to a high integrity. This affirmation
means that PMA can be trusted to abide by sound, ethical and financial standards they uphold.
We continue to review ourselves, our operations, systems and procedures because we desire to
please God and be excellent in all things!

PMA acquires the first medical ship for Micronesia – M/V Sea Haven is donated to
PMA

First Filipino missionary pilot trained by PMA gets his wings! First flight to the Deaf

School in Cavinti, Laguna, Philippines.

Construction of  PMA Broadcast Studio begins in Pohnpei, Micronesia.

New runway built and dedicated in Pohnpei outer-island of  Mokil.

1988
A grant from Germany was approved by EZE (Protestant Association for Cooperation in
Development) for a Micronesian Maritime and Fisheries Academy to be established in Yap,
Micronesia. A former U.S. Coast Guard station of  203 acres of  land was given to PMA to
develop for this Academy by the Yap State government.

1989
Construction begins of  the Bahay Kalinga Orphanage in Naujan, Oriental Mindoro,
Philippines.

Church planting and aviation begins in Batanes Island, Philippines.

1990
Micronesian Maritime and Fisheries Academy (MMFA) commences its training classes.
Teaching facilities included engineering, navigation, and fishing technology classrooms and
laboratories. This was seen as a vital tool in nation development by PMA for the training of
FSM citizens to make wise use of  their abundant natural maritime resources. 

1991
Bahay Kalinga Orphanage in Naujan, Oriental Mindoro, Philippines,
opens its doors to care for children abandoned to
poverty and desperation. Qualified orphans are
readied for adoption and many have
found loving and caring homes in
the Philippines and abroad.
Since the time we started, we
have cared for 184
children. 164 children
were brought to us for
temporary shelter.
We care for them
until we find a
family member
who can
r e s p o n s i b l y
care for them.
And even after6 7



they are returned to family members, our social worker continues to follow-up to ensure that
the children are properly cared for. Other children have found good, loving adoptive homes in
the Philippines, U.S.A., Norway, Denmark, Sweden and Australia.

Established a Day Care and Feeding Program for under privileged children in Naujan, Oriental
Mindoro, Philippines.

Establishment and training commences at PMA’s Vocational Training Center in Pohnpei,
Micronesia. Carpentry, plumbing, masonry, electrical and other construction skills programs and
training were provided. 

First PMA trained Micronesian missionaries begin to serve the outer-island of  Yap.

Sea Haven I driven aground as a result of  Typhoon Yuri’s fierce winds. Even though the Sea
Haven was secured with heavy mooring lines, the combination of  heavy winds and extremely
high tides caused the Sea Haven to be driven aground.

1993
Acquisition of  new ship: Sea Haven II! We thank God for His provision to enable us to
purchase and refurbish the medical ship, Sea Haven II. Work and outreach to the outer-islands
of  Pohnpei, Chuuk, Yap and main island state of  Kosrae continues, as God provides the
funding.

Ground breaking for Katakian church in the Philippines (Polillo island group) begins.

1995
The Britten Norman Islander aircraft was a welcome addition

to PMA Philippines.

PMA trained Yapese pilot passes FAA check ride and
flies solo!

Super Typhoon Angela, 7th strongest storm in
45 years, hits Manila. PMA hangar and aircraft
absolutely no damage. Meanwhile other
buildings and aircraft at the domestic
general aviation area, sustained major
damages.

Pastor Romy del Rosario, PMA
missionary for Palau, suffers cardiac arrest
and goes home to be with the Lord. Wife
Annie, accepts the challenge to continue
the ministry in Palau with the help of  her
daughter and husband.

1996
PMA Philippines work on Jolo, Sulu,
closed due to safety and security of
mission staff  at great risk.
Missionary pastor and family
transferred to serve and minister in
Kilogan, Polillo islands.

The PMA Palau Youth and
Training Center in Palau opens and
first worship service is celebrated. In
July, 2014, PMF Church in Palau
celebrated 18 years of  God’s goodness
and faithfulness.

After 19 years of  serving Pohnpei and the
outer-islands, the Pohnpei aviation ministry
ends its operations. Our aircraft and missionary
pilot are transferred to Yap, FSM. The government
decided to begin their own airline service. PMA trained
Micronesian pilot works with them.

Begin work in Cuyo, Palawan – PMF Church established.

M/L Samaritan boat begins serving in the Polillo islands and outer-islands of  Palawan.

Patnanungan Church established. This year PMF Patnanungan Church celebrated 18 years of
God’s faithfulness. 

1997
Girls’ Dormitory is completed in Patnanungan, Philippines – another outreach of  the PMF
Church. This was open to off-island girls desiring to complete their High School education. On-
site Biblical and values training conducted by house parents.

Katakian, Philippines – the island airstrip was re-opened for PMA’s use.

Philippines – Pastor Rio’s son kidnapped by a rebel group from the southern Philippines. Was
killed in a cross fire. Pastor Rio was transferred to Kilogan, Polillo, the year before because of
the perilous situation in Jolo, Sulu.

Typhoon Paka hits Guam on December 16th. More than 3,000 island residents’ homes were
severely damaged or destroyed. PMA Headquarters safe by God’s grace. Electric power
including water service and communication lines were cut off  immediately. Water and
communication was restored 3 days after. Electricity was restored January 9 at PMA’s
location. Many residents did not have power for 1 – 2 months.
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1998
PMA Pohnpei holds its first worship service in PMA’s

Broadcast Studio Auditorium, after holding its
English services in the Pohnpei Mother Church
for 22 years.

Republic of  Palau was host nation for the
Micronesian games and PMA Youth Center
was the venue for table tennis, weight lifting
and wrestling. This gave us tremendous
opportunities to establish relationships, share
Christ’s love and plant the seed of  His gospel,
especially with Palau athletes as this was also

their venue to practice. 

PMA Philippines is 15-years-old!

1999
PMA is 25-years-old. Norbert J. Kalau installed as PMA’s second

President and CEO.

Boys’ Dormitory established in Patnanungan, Philippines. Open to off-island boys who wanted
to have a High School education. Youth activities and training, Bible studies were conducted
with house parents.

PMA Headquarters, Guam, transferred to its new location. PMF Guam house church
established and began meeting at the PMA Headquarters building.

First Micronesian missionaries completed their Bible seminary education, sponsored by PMA.

2000
Founded, developed and nurtured by PMA, the Micronesian Maritime and Fisheries Academy
was entrusted and given to the Community College of  Micronesia (COM). COM has continued
the program till the present time. More than 300 students graduate during the 10-year period
of  PMA’s administration with 98% of  students actively engaged in the maritime field, not only
in Micronesia, but also in the U.S., Japan and Australia.

2001
PMA Vocational Training Center handed over to COM. Approximately 150 students were
trained and graduated during the 5-year administration by PMA. COM continues this vital
program for the island states’ personnel training and development.

2002
Started Eye Clinic at Lopez Quezon, Philippines and outreaches to the Polillo Island
group. From that time till the present, 58,628 patients were seen and 1,946 Cataract
surgeries were performed.

2003
Patnanungan Learning Center established as an outreach ministry of  the PMF
Church. The ministry has grown which now includes a feeding program. We have
graduated 309 students who are more than prepared for first grade and, more
importantly grounded with the Word of  God as well.

Two Micronesian Pastors ordained to serve at the PMF church in Pohnpei.

Rev. Edmund and Elizabeth Kalau “retire” and transfer to Guam after serving in
Pohnpei for 25 years as Senior Pastor.

First Leadership Conference (John Maxwell) sponsored by PMA in Pohnpei.

2004
PMF Jomalig Church in the Philippines established.

2005
First Leadership Conference (John Maxwell) sponsored by PMA in Palau.

Peter Reichert, missionary pilot logged his 20,000 flight hours.

2006
PMF church Calutcot, Philippines, established.

Start of  outreach to Catmon Village, Polillo
Islands, Philippines – home of  the local
“Dumagat” tribe.

PMF Yap, FSM, church established.

2007
“The Cross Radio”, PMA’s FM and
shortwave tropical band radio began to
broadcast out of  Pohnpei, FSM. 

PMA trained mechanic passes the FAA
exams.10 11
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PMF Amaga Church, in the Philippines begins its
ministry.

2009
PMA Philippines Medical Team started regular
monthly clinics in islands of  ministry. Before this,
medical outreaches were scheduled every quarter.

2010
Started monthly Eye Clinic in Naujan, Oriental

Mindoro, Philippines

2011
Short Wave Radio began permanently broadcasting out of  Pohnpei, FSM, with

the new antenna set up.

Completed the Bahay Kalinga Clinic with Operating Room – Naujan, Mindoro, Philippines.

Completed the PMF Jomalig Multi-Purpose Center, Polillo – Philippines.

2012
PMF Catmon Church, Polillo, Philippines, worship services begin.

PMA Aviation ministry begins in Palau!

2013
Begin construction for an expanded Learning Center in Patnanungan, Polillo, Philippines, now
called Pacific Mission Academy to include: Nursery, Kindergarten, Preparatory and Grade 1.

2014
Our Beloved Founder and President Emeritus, Edmund J. Kalau, went home to be with the
Lord on January 8, 2014.

As I was going through the milestones that PMA as a mission has gone through, I cannot help
but thank and praise the Lord for His faithfulness. Through all these years, we have seen the
hand of  God move – He has never failed! 

We still have many dreams and goals to accomplish. We are not fearful nor anxious. In His
time, we will see these come to fruition and we will continue to see the goodness of  the Lord
in the land of  the living as we patiently wait on Him. He who has been with us through the good
times and bad – has promised: “Lo, I will be with you always!” Praise God! It is in Him we live
and move and have our being! 13
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PMA – A Celebration
of God’s Doing

Written by Rev. Edmund Kalau during PMA’s 25th Anniversary

Celebrating our 25th Anniversary, calls
for a Celebration of  God’s Doing. Men
may have dreams and visions, but only
God can turn them into reality. He uses
ordinary men and women to carry out
extraordinary assignments in which
God Himself  makes the rules, sets the
timing, and moves men and women to
become partners in such a venture for
God in Micronesia and the Philippines.

Trusting God is a learning process.
Someone said, “The miracle of
salvation is but a moment. The making
of  a saint is a lifetime process.” This
process started in my life due to the
miracle of  salvation, in the Hitler Youth Movement in Germany. I had learned to
hate, with a passion, the Jews and the Russians. But through the prayers of  a faithful
mother, an enemy of  mine, a Russian, led me to believe in Jesus Christ – the Messiah
of  the Jews that we had tried so hard to exterminate. I received grace and forgiveness
when I accepted Him as Lord and Savior in 1947.

Trusting God for salvation was an accomplished fact in my life. But trusting God for
other needs and amenities of  life has become often a doubtful searching of  the soul.
A case in point to teach me to trust God for anything, came during my first year of
seminary in 1950. I did not sign up with all the other students for a visit to a seminary
in Switzerland because of  my personal lack of  funds. Noticing that, the Dean of
Missions asked me, “Did you pray about it?” I answered, “What? One cannot bother
God with such trivial things as money!” “Why don’t you try it?” was his answer. So,
I did, while putting my finger on the Scripture that says, “All things are possible if  you
believe.” Still doubting that God would even listen to such a request, I totally forgot
the whole matter until a week later when a letter arrived from my father, a police
officer after the war, with the exact amount I needed to cover all expenses for my
travel to Switzerland. Immediately, I signed up for the trip. “You did pray,” said the
Dean of  Missions as he looked with satisfaction into my eyes. “Oh,” I said, “I don’t
think this is an answer to my prayer. My father just had a notion to do something for
his financially handicapped son.” The real surprise came a few days later when my
father wrote: “You may wonder about the money that I sent to you. I don’t know
what to think about it. I was on street duty when a complete stranger approached me

and said, “Here is some money. Send it to your son. He needs it.” He handed me the envelope
and left.” Reading this, I was more than surprised. I was overwhelmed. I thought, “Can it be
that God cares even when we ask for trivial things like money?” My perception of  God’s doing
changed. I no longer doubted that the Creator of  the Universe listens to His children’s needs.

Having learned this lesson, I continued on the path of  great expectations from God. I needed
this to trust in Him to completely depend on His provisions when my wife and I started Pacific
Mission Aviation (PMA) as an independent mission organization.

Not long after PMA began, a second aircraft was needed to provide more effective help in the
atolls in Micronesia. I desperately needed $30,000 in one week to secure the purchase of  an
aircraft, the Beach 18. While visiting my family who resided for a short time in Yuba City,
California, we prayed together for God to help meet that need. After the Sunday service at the
Evangelical Free Church, a man walked up to us and said, “I just sold my house. I’d like to give
10% of  the sale to PMA.” He handed me a check of  $5,000. There and then, I knew that God
would answer our prayer. That same day, in the afternoon, our son Nob who was working to
earn money for college, said, “Oh Dad, I forgot! I have something to give you. My boss, gave
me an envelope for you. I still have it in my lunchbox.” The envelope contained another $5,000.
Only $20,000 to go!

Two days later, I left for Los Angeles to speak to a Church in Pasadena. After the service, a
young couple from Germany greeted me as they introduced themselves. I could hardly believe
it when they said, “We are new immigrants to the U.S. and we have saved a little money and
would like to help you buy the second aircraft.” To my amazement, they gave me a check for
$10,000! Now only $10,000 to go! 

Just a day or two before my departure from Los Angeles to Guam, I was instructed by a pilot
friend of  mine on the phone, to call a lady who wanted to meet me. We agreed to meet at the
LAX Restaurant for lunch. A former singer who turned her life to Christ, showed a great
interest in PMA and when parting, she gave me a check for PMA. It was the last $10,000 that
we needed! The purchase price was complete. 

In 25 years of  PMA’s existence, we were able to buy and pay for many of  the following buildings
and items, without incurring a single debt. We bought 17 aircraft and we built clinics and a
hospital in Jolo, Philippines. We were able to build an Orphanage on the island of  Mindoro and
dormitories for boys and girls in the remote island of  Patnanungan – all in the Philippines. We
refurbished a former U.S. Coast Guard station in order to turn it into a Micronesian Maritime
and Fisheries Academy in Yap. This school graduated more than 300 students. Youth Training
Centers were built in Pohnpei and Palau. We established the literature production center, the
Good News Press, in Pohnpei and we bought a second medical boat after the loss of  the first
one in a typhoon. PMA’s Broadcast Studio, was also built in Pohnpei.

All of  these happened because of  God’s doing, as we learned to trust Him.

After 25 years in Micronesia and until this very day as we celebrate PMA’s 25th
anniversary, my wife Elizabeth and I remain fully aware that it was God’s MERCY and
His GRACE that enabled us to experience GOD’S DOING. To God be the glory! 15




